AGENDA

Carbon Forestry Workshop

Camp Adams - Non-profit Church
Saturday May 06, 2017
9:00 AM - 3:00 PM

9:00 - 9:15 am - Welcome and coffee
- Glenn Ahrens, OSU Extension Forester
- Brian Kittler, Pinchot Institute for Conservation

9:15 - 10:15 am – Forest Carbon, Carbon Markets, and Landowner Assistance
Overview of forest carbon; description of carbon markets and requirements for landowner participation; overview of the Regional Conservation Partnership Project’s goals, objectives, and landowner offerings.
- Brian Kittler and Josh Fain, Pinchot Institute for Conservation

10:15 - 12:00 am - Ecological Forestry in Practice
How alternative silviculture approaches can achieve multiple objectives.
Discussion of management practices and outcomes at Camp Adams (field tour)
- Barry Simms, Trout Mountain Forestry
- Glenn Ahrens, OSU Extension Forester

12:00 - 12:45 pm - Lunch
- Lunches will be provided for a suggested donation of $10

12:45 - 1:00 pm - Forest Carbon Works Overview
Opportunities to capitalize on the ecological importance of your forest lands
- Zach Barbane, Forest Carbon Works
- Mary Kallock, Forest Carbon Works

1:00 - 2:30 pm - Carbon Inventory Demonstration
How to conduct a forest carbon inventory using FCW’s smartphone application (Hands on field exercise)
- Forest Carbon Works

2:30 - 3:00 pm - Question and Answer - Clarifying carbon project requirements, trade-offs, options, timelines, and steps for moving forward.